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BANDIT TRIO
FIGHTS POLICE

AND POSSES

2

For The June 
Bride

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNIN HMD
CAMFKELI^MACKNIGHT.

At the Methodist parsonage, Berwick, 
on Friday evening, June 19th,, James 
Marshall Campbell of St John ahd Ade
laide MacKnight of Apohaqui, ware 
married by Rév. I* J. heard.

FUNERAL TODAY. '
The funeral of Donald William 

Thorne, child of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. 
Thorne, of 40 Harding street, Fairville, 
will be held this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence. Service will be conduct
ed by Rev. B. J. M. Appleman, and in
terment will be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Two Wounded, One Mortally, 
in Shootings After Rubbery 
of Jersey Pay Car — Police
man Also is Hurt.

London, June 26—Ireland’s railway 
situation is daily becoming worse, ac
cording to a Dublin despatch to the 

x London Times, more men being dis
missed and fewer trains being run. One 
town after another is becoming isolated 
and the probability of the veniual para
lysing of the entire railway system is
looked for. ... v

The men are determined not to work 
trains carrying munitions, police or sol
diers, but soldiers and police continue 
to attempt travel by trains, with the in
evitable consequence that trains remain 
in a depot and passengers get nowhere. 
Conductors, firemen and drivers who re
fuse to man these trains are dismissed 
afid the despatch says there is nOw an 
individual strike rather than a collective 
strike in full swing. . .. .

■The railwaymen have announced that 
it- is their intention to live up to their 
word. Their recent statement outlining 
ttieir attitude so far as known has met 
«5th no reply from official quarters, nor 
hfs any attempt been made to bridge 
oyer the difficulty.

Belfast, June 25—The standing com
mittee of the Ulster Unionist council has 
decided to call on the government to 
protect the lives and property of loyal 
inhabitants of the province with the 
forces of the crown. Failing this pro
tection the committee decided that it 

v should recognise and utilize the service 
of the Ulster loyalists.

i Dublin, June 25—Raiders on Thursday 
nfsrht stopped a mail train bound from 
siigo to Dublin at Nilfree Junction. 
-lthey took from the mail bags corre
spondence destined for the lord lieuten
ant and other officials at Dublin Castle.

Cork, June 26—The lord mayor an
nounced at a meeting of the corporation 
yesterday that a systematic levy- would 
be made on the city to support the rail
ways. He said the corporation was one 
of "the bodies of the, Irish republican 
government, and that its decrees had to 

was realized, he

His Home Runs Now Num
ber Twenty-Two

We have a large stock of Dining Room Suites, CJe8t*r' 
field Suites and Parlor Suites in the latest styles and at the oldWILL SURELY PACK ------------ — Burlington, N. J., June 26—Farmers

Philadelnhift Loses 16th Con- armed with Shot-guns and businessmen P , with reyolvers joined local policemen in
secutive Game to Washing- a running gunfight with bandits who
ton in American League - %££&£££%££.

Results of Yesterday S Rlay. lington Two bandits were wounded, one
mortally. Patrolman William McCor
mick was shot during the struggle, which 
ended in the capture of two of the rob
bers with $1,700 of the $4,000 stolen.
Reports of a clash between a posse and 
the third bandit were received late to
night.

A red motor cycle with a side car was 
parked in front of Police Headquarters, 
directly opposite the main office of the 
Public Corporation, about an hour be
fore the robbery. The cash for the West 
Burlington plant is sent every Tuesday 
by automobile with an armed guard 
from the main office. Today Francis 
Morris, a former service man, was the 
çuard. The driver was Augustus Cente
fonte.

No one paid any attention when the 
side car, With three men m it, departed 
at abtfut the same time the pay cat 
started. The automobile was passing 
the Belvin Manufacturing Plant on West 
Pearl street when the side car swung 
directly in front of it and one of the( 
three men asked Centefonte, the driver, 
for a match. The robber spoke Italian.
Before Morris of Centefonte, had a 
chance to reply, the three men shoved 
revolvers in their faces and ordered 
them to hold up their hands. One of

E£kïLCen,T'°Dk “ “ ”».

s sa- A-£%t svis rha.-va jsss
.483 sent out a call to nearby towns for plan^ ^ been the factory
Z P°McCormick and others from Burling- a short timc but al^dy it has ouV 

ton had the first brush with the robbers , g^f**"*, ^atly ’ enlarge it,”
582 after they h?d stumh'ed o"to the"’" sal| Miss Kelleher. ^We have in our 
ill Black’s Woods, near Burlington. They ' woman who has been with
lit were dividing the stolen money when D(J\ dg & Fiaber twcnty years and was 

McCormick came upon them. One of the- engaged as a cutter in a corset
! robbers fired, hitting the policeman in factoryyin pafis One day I suggested

tfiat she go ahead and try her skill at
making a corset. She did and the en- LOOKING FOR VESSEL,
deavor was a success. From that our A j tfinsella, who ha* been endeavor-
factory- got its start. Shortly afterward for some time to secure a fishing 
a young lady in Denver Jocl.et>'Ftrons vessel to ply In southern watej* for a 
fourteen corsets as a part of her tr™ firm jn the States, has to date been 
seau. We made the corsets, and they tQ purchase’ a suitable craft at
were a success. So we «^ved adver- ^ pQrt and is planning on taking a 
tismg and more work, which hM in to thg Eastern ' States to look over
creased each week. At so,L vessels which he thinks will meet
employing nine girls and we will abort . ts
ly increase the number to fourteen. requirements.

“The plan, originally tried as an ex
periment, has proven entirely practical 
and has been accepted as an established 
part of the store. With the facilities 
afforded by our factory we are not only 
able to make corsets, but we can do 
first-class altering work. As a result, 
the servicq thus rendered has greatly in
creased sales in the corset department of 
the store.”

Miss Kelleher has had considerable ex
perience in the line of work in which 
she is engaged, and under her direction 
the new venture of the Daniels & Fisher 
Stores Ci. is establishing an innovation in 
department store service.

The Daniels & Fisher store points out 
that men go to a tailor to have a suit 
made especially for them, knowing that 
it will fit better than a ready-made suit, 
and that same principle applies to the 
women who goes to D. & F. to have a 
corset made to fit the requirements of 
her figure.

prices.

Let us furnish your home.

Furniture makes the best wedding gifts, as 
reminders of the giver.

Bedutiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 up. 
Willow Rockers and Chairs from $10.80 up. - 

English Linoleums in 4 yard widths. 'TV' . -

19 Waterloo 
•I Street

they are constant j

“The Dumbells” Will Capture 
St. John Liké Every Other 
City — A Triumphant Pro-

THAT MILK CASE.
A settlement was arranged in 

Kings county milk case yesterday in 
Which Terrence McDade had been ar
rested and allowed out on bail in the 
matter of the upsetting of forty cans of 
milk from a motor truck. It was ru
mored that the complainant, R. E. Bax- 

reimbursed for the loss of his

tiie

In the American League yesterday 
Boston beat New York in the first of a 
four game series. Ruth drove out two 
home runs, bringing his total for the 
season up to twenty-two. Philadelphia 
suffered its sixteenth consecutive defeat 
at the hands of 'Washington. Chicago 
beat Cleveland and Coveleskie for the 
first time this season. St. Louis rallied 
in the eights and defeated Detroit.

In the National League, Boston and 
Brooklyn divided double-headers. Pitts- 

defeated Chicago mainly by their 
ability to pole out long hits off Hendrix. 
Rlxey’s effectiveness and Mussel’s poor 
outflelding played a major part in New 
York’s easy win over Philadelphia.

Results :—

cession. v *“The Dumbells” are cornin’, hooray, 
hooray ! All the way from France where 
they played to more than 500 audiences 
of Canadian and English soldiers, via 
Belgium, where they played a season of 
light opera and musical comedy revue, 
under the patronage of King Albert, 
and after stopping a month in London, 

than 188,000 
record at the

Amland Bros., Ltd
/

ter, was 
milk. "

PICNIC.
Extra cars were attached to the 9.16 

C. P. R. suburban train this morning for 
WelSford to carry a large delegation of 
members of Trinity church and Sunday 
school to Grand Bay for the annual pic- 
nic. More than one hundred people, ourg 
the majority women and children, went 
out this morning, and this number was 
expected to be greatly supplemented this 
afternoon on the 1.25 suburban. I he 
party will retur^to the city on the su
burban train this evening.

where they played to 
people and hung up a 
Coliseum, that most famous of all sol
dier-entertainers company, “The Dum
bells,” have arrived in Canada.

They are playing a limited homecom
ing tour now of the larger Canadian 
cities, presenting their original overseas 
revue, “Biff, Bing, Bang,” under the per
sonal direction of Capt. M. W. Plunkett.
Their initial appearance here will be at 
the Imperial Theatre on July 5. and 6, DEATH FROM CHOLERA
ah engagement of two nights and a INFANTUM _ '
matinee. Seventeen deaths . Were reported ip the

“The Dumbells,” as they were called city during this week- from the following 
in France, need no introduction to the causes : Premature birth, three ; senility, 
vast army of returned soldiers in Can- paralySis, convulsions, acute bronchitis, 
ada, and "their best introduction to those heart disease, mitral insufficiency, mitral 
of us who had to remain at home is that regurgitation, acute myocarditis, cholera 
they were recognized as the foremost infantum, accident of birth, carcinoma of 
aggregation of all-fighting men enter- liver, carcinoma of gall bladder, rnalig- 
ttiners at the front When they appeal- 'nant disease" of oesophagus, accidentally 
here it will be an event in the history dfowned, one each.
of the local theatre, all surviving mem- There were twenty-four marriages and 
bers of the original cast being numbered thirty births, fifteen boys and fifteen 
among the performers. Just imagine an girls, 
all-man “girl show” of soldier-actors, 
who have averaged more than sixteen 
months apiece of trench fighting, don
ning Lucille costumes and playing sweet 
young ingenues for the entertainment 
of their fellow comrades. “Mafjorie, 
the star of “leading ladies,” says it took 
more cqurage to appear before the gang 
in corsets the first time than it. should 
to win a V. C. “Marjorie” off stage is 
R. D. Hamilton of Montreal, while 
“Marie,” the dainty soubrette, is also of 
that city and answers to the name of 
A G. Murray. But to the boys back 
from France they will always be “Mar
jorie” and “Marie.”

The mail orders may be forwarded 
after the 28th and box office sale on July

more

The Businessi VCOLUMN *•
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSEAmerican League. 

Boston 6, New York 3. 
Philadelphia 2, Washington 4. 
Cleveland 8, Chicago 6. 
Detroit 6, St. Louis 13.

-A
was caught—and women reading the , 
bulletin were thus saved another peek 
into the cellar or a dark closet when they 

Sometimes the front page 
of a i- rancisco dgjly paper is pasted 
to the glass if it contains any startling

This Store Runs Its 
Own Corset Factory.

The Daniels & Fisher Stores Co., of 
Denver, and one of the largest depart
ment stores in the west, has established 
a corset factory in connection with its 
woman’s wear department, which is said 
to be an innovation in department store

National League.
Brooklyn .5, Boston 1.
Second game—Brooklyn 2, Boston 4. 
Chicago 8, Pittsburg 6.
New York 9, Philadelphia 1.

International League.

went h

And if they tried, they couldn’t help 
looking over, under and around the 
bulletin at the splendid display of hats 
in the window, and in this case to_ see 
is to covet-

McCabe’s is the only exclusive mens 
hat shop in town. A year or so w 
he added a line of high-grade strictly 

These hats

he obeyed. If this 
added, it might be necessary to make 
clear to the people that they were sub
ject to the corporation, which he said 

not recognized as British.

Buffalo 2, Syracuse 1.
Rochester 2, Baltimore 7. ^
Toronto 7, Reading 6.
Second game—Toronto 6, Reading 10. 
Akron 12, Jersey City 10.
Second game—Akron 8, Jersey City 1,

Baseball Standings

was

BOY AND GIRL
ON THEFT CHARGES

IN THE MARKET tailored hats for women, 
were the “last word” to tailored shapes 
—and only one or two of a kind.

McCabe finds it a very profitable line 
—especially since he began to attract 
people to his windows by means of his 
hand-written window bulletins. From 
his first small trial order of five or six 
dozen hats the sale of women’s hats has 
increased to many times what it was 
when the idea was first tried out, and a 
good deal of the success is due to th. 
“hourly bulletins.”

American
Won.

Vegetables and other farm produce 
are beginning to come into the city mar
ket from the outlying districts and al- Q^and 
though the supply is limited the demand ‘New York 
is good. Strawberries, cucumbers, fresh 
turnips and carrots are the chief local 
products, while frçsh tomatoes have 
been imported from the United States.
A few boxes of wild .strawberries were 
on sale but .the season is not far enough 
advanced for the wild hemes. The cul
tivated berries were quoted at 40c. a 
box; wild strawberries 50c. a box; cu
cumbers, 23c. each ; turnips, 15c. a bunch 
and tomatoes, 50c- a pound. Other quo
tations were as follows : Beef, 25& to 
30c.; veal, 20c. to 85c.; lamb, 40c. to 
45c.;'pork, 25c. to 40c.; ham and bacon,

145c.; butter, 60c.; eggs, 50c. to 60c. ;
! onions, 12c- ; potatoes, $1.30 a peck ; cel
ery, 15c. a bunch ; parsnips, 60c. a peck ;

— . MA.mr carrots, 15c. a bunch; lettuce spinachAT nOCDA LI n 11 \ L and radishes, each 10c. a bunch.

P.C.
.661A boy, aged, nine, charged with steal

ing $80 the property of Ward Hamm, 
294 Princess street, and a girl, aged thir
teen, suspected of stealing a pogket book 
containing $10-25, property of Miss 
Whelpley, 58 Harrison street, were be
fore the court this morning. The lad 
pleaded guilty but the little girl said not 
guilty, both were remanded.

39
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. National
......\32MILK SITUATION Cincinnati .. 

Brooklyn .. 
! St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
iPittsburg .. 
Boston .... 
New York 
Philadelphia

... .8fi LOCAL NEWSAccording to the new time table of 
the C. N. R. which goes into effect on 
Monday the Sussex train is scheduled to 

daylight time and unless some 
word to the contrary is received before 
Monday morning the present schedule 
will be continued. F. P. Brady, general 
manager, has not yet replied to the 
mayor’s telegram of yesterday and the 
outcome of the situation awaits that re- 
pjv. There were 275 cans of milk ship
ped in on the train this morning, Which 
is sixty-five more than yesterday 
lng, but the milk situation generally re
mains about the same.
Statement From Mayor.

30
300 ! the back. The other policeman opened 
•f.? i Are but the robbers escape* in the un- 

, derbrush.
.414 X Thirty minutes later

bers, driven from cover by a posse un- 
639 der Sheriff Haines, fled into a wheat- 
.633 field on John Fluerer’s from. Howard 

son of the farmer, went after 
with a rifle and hit'-the robber in

L 26
24run on ■x1. .44826

of the rob-24 one
International

2239Baltimore 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ...
Akron .........
Reading .... 
Jersey City 
Rochester ..

2238
.629. Fleurer,
.583 him with a rifle ana mt-tne ruuuci ,u 
.5001 the shoulder. He threw up his hands 
.400 ! and surrendered. About $900 in cash 
.365 : was found stuffed in his pockets.

The second robber made his way down 
a water course and undes a bridge 
through the lines of the posses and went 

_ into Columbus. A' woman who had 
p f heard of the chase noticed his 

oqq ! were tom and Covered with mud and 
"aas gave the alarm. Joseph Stevenson, a 

farm implement dealer, got an automo
bile and chased the robber down the 
Georgetown road, where he surrendered 
after a struggle.

2389

LDCAL NEWS 25..36
31..81morn-

Programme Was Highly En
tertaining and Was Enjoy
ed by Large Audiences — 
Will Be Repeated This Af
ternoon and Evening. /

436..23
4023

.2504515 PRIZE WINNERS.
During the closing exercises held In 

Cliff street boys’ school yesterday morn
ing two pupils of grade eight received 
prizes for leading their class to British 
history during the year. The prizes 
awarded by the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire and the first a $5 
gold piece was won by Thomas Beçk, 
and the second, a beautifully bound 
book, by John Stephens. These boys 
were very close, in the competition.

Syracuse
New York, June 26—The leaving bat

ters arc:—1 * Wanted at qnce—Refined young lady 
between 3 and 4Mayor Schofield had no further advice 

nn the matter of ttye- Sussex train this 
morning. He said, however, that it was 
the unanimous wish of the common 

■ council that the train should revert to 
standard time in the interests of the city 
milk dealers, who are taxpayers in the 
ci tv and who are suffering heavily from 
the present conditions.

Witli the resumption of the service on 
standard time, he said, it would be up 
to.the consumers to take whatever ac
tion they desired witli regard to pur
chasing the milk from "Kings county.

saleslady. Apply 
today, D’AUaird’s, 10 King square.

National
G. AB.

Hornsby, ,St. L. . . . '59 239 
Daubert, Cin...
Rousch, "Cin...
Smith, N. Y...
Robertson, Chi

as trousers

were
Excellent Fiction 

Opened This Week at 
McDonald’s Library

The Prophetic Marriage (Deep
ing) ; Harvest (Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward); Whitewash (Vachell); 
Bernard Treve’s Boots (Lawrence 
Clarke) ; A Place in the World . 
(John Hastings Turner).—McDon
ald’s Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’phone Main 1278.

52 204 
52 192 
35 106 
47 179

The programme in the Opera House 
last evening was conceded by all to be 
an entertaining one and the large audi
ences in attendance at both perform
ances ‘were generous with applause. 
Even- act was well staged and interest
ing. and there is no doubt t^at patrons 
will tax the capacity of the house this 
afternoon and evening.

Following a thrilling episode of the 
popular motion picture serial, “Light
ning Bryce,” La Pan and Mack appear- 

Not Allowed to Whirl on Painted Pig cd in a comedy skit. Both «re perfectly 
at Nevilly Fair. at home on the stage and their perform-

Paris, June'26—Samuel Rzeszwski, the anee evoked appreciative applause. One 
eight-vear-old chess marvel who is now 0f the members is a good singer and his 
engaged in inflicting on the French chess solos were greatly enjoyed, 
champions the same defeats that marked Hamilton and Rawson, who next ap
his comet career "through the captais of peared in a singing skit, also made a 
Europe, has had his imagination fired popular hit. The act was amusing and 
bv accounts of the great open air fair the singing and dancing real good.

stretching for a mile along the Berry & Nickerson made one of the 
at Neuilly. The joys of check- biggest hits of the evening in a comedy 

mating twelve opponents simultaneously musical offering. They are clever musi- 
pale besides thrills of. Whirling vertlgin- cians and are able to play well dn 
ously around on a gaily painted pig. nets, saxaphones, trombones and other 
That’s what Samuel wants and he won t wind instruments. The colored membe 
be happv till he gets it. interspersed fun, while his partner gave

But his father doesn’t like the Idea a demonstration of playing which was 
of his wonder child flying throught the a real treat. Their instrumental duets 
air and his refusal became adamant made a big hit and they were forced 
on’learning yesterday of the death of to respond to repeated encore».

, a voune woman Marie Prévost, by fall- Eddie Hill, in his original offering, 
ing from a revolving seat at Neuilly. “Hattie’s Creation,” hu' V^®ngfjd™’"l

were well received.
Caplane and Wells, two jugglers, 

brought the programme to a close with 
some real good feats and an abundance 
of comedy. They were accorded well- 
merited applause.

.333

.333

.33Ç

American AVERAGE WAGES 
IN N. Y. STATE IN 

MAY WERE $28.50

59 239 47 102 .427 
59 225 57 88 .391 
55 220 34 86 .391 
53 219 37 79 .361

Sisler, St. L...
Speaker, Cleve 
Jackson, Chi. .
Milan, Wash..
Johnston, Cleve... .57 208 26 75 .359

THEFT IN SCHOOL.
A few days ago some person or per- 

entered Dufferin school, Elm street,sons
and while the children were at work in 
their class rooms stole two girls’ hats 
and some railway tickets.

• CHESS PRODIGY IS SAD.
Increases Due to Resumption 

of Full-Tlime Operations 
and Greater Activity.

PERSONALS
LATE SHIPPING J. E. Ganong and family arrived at 

St. Andrews from Toronto on Monday- 
and are occupying their summer home
for the season. , . ---------- --------

Mf- a"d.,,M!?- 9eor|f.pveIdinlMerofi Albany, June 26-The average week-1 Lettuce and Bananas 
Miss Neliie Lomse Estey daughterof 1 eami of 610,000 factory and shop- Now Sold by Pound. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Estey of Wick- * employed in 1,648 plants in
low, CarleCon county, was one of a class . ^ state was $28.50 for May, an in- 
of fifty-eight to graduate from the Pres- -rease of 66 cents over April, and is the 
bytenan Hospital, New York. highest reported so far by the Bureau

Friends of Mrs. T. A. Black will be statistics of the State Industrial 
pleased to learn that she has recovered ,
from a recent operation and has return- Lo™™‘SS™ the industry divisions showbx is420 train this afternoon for Montreal to over April. In many cases the increases
&*/— -

Yane of Liaga, Bal-I

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED gium, is visiting her dauBhter Mrs F., the^ scarcity^ ^ stHke In
The engagement of Miss Gertrude A. R.-Weatherall, 10 Wentworth street She. however, the gains were

Dixon, Bloomfield Station, and Ernest will leave soon for Nlce- J‘'ance’ where | due t0 greàtcr activity as a result of 
L. Floyd, BarnesviUe, has been annoupc- she will spend a few "J9"ths- , R | larger demands for products and to to
ed. The wedding will take place m the Sackvdle'IVbune: tcr/ases to wage rates granted to em-
near future. of St. John i P$_ a werison ■ ployes by many firms. The several de-

Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Gulliver of With her mother, ^ Lomsa^Lowerison^ (>f ^ month are due chiefly to
Rockville, Kings coTfcty, announce the —Miss Beatrice Mi ^ Fawcett — :'dull business on account of seasonal con-
engagement of their daughter, Ida V., is the ^ ' t, engagement i dilions. Several firms still report part
ie Mr. Waldo E. Stockton, the marriage f>arlee Ward any“fa ' rJL.M Lc- i time operations because of-a shortage
to take place at iV early date. or his sister, Avenl lva, to ncu mu ^ raw raaterials.

The engagement is announced of Miss Baton Crocker of m^july. j The large "increases of the ntonlh ap-
Mary lone, eldest daughter of Mr. and nage to take p ac < y pear ;n plants manufacturing building
Mrs. Herbert Fowler, French Village, Woodstock Fress^ Mr^ndM,^ J. W. P^, Psilverwarr
SaWiSœrfSr'" ES!d it^sTere, ^.1 Lke their| automobiles,, paper.

POLICE COURT.
James A’Hearn of the tug Neptune, 

and Vincent Hachey, brakeman of the 
C. N. R. went to the police station this 
morning and gave themselves up, 
rant being out on a charge of assault on 
Thomas A. Prince. They were before 
the court this morning.

Port of St. John
Cleared June 26

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby, N. S.

Marine Notes
Steamer Salerno sailed at 9.45 

morning from London for this port via 
Halifax. Furness Withy, Ltd. are the 
local agents.

The steamer Kanawha is expected to 
arrive on Monday morning from Lon
don via Halifax with general cargo. 
Furness Withy, Ltd. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is expected 
to sail on Monday morning for the West 
Indies via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & 
Co., Ltd. are the local agents.

a war-

tins
R. G. Zierdt, a Hazelton, Pa., grocer, 

finds selling lettuce, salad and bananas
by the pound a most excellent method WFT WITH MISS HUGHES 
of satisfying his trade. Miss Katherine Hughes of Montreal,

He started the plan because he diseqv- organist 0f the Self-Determination for 
ered when he disposed of these goods jreland League, who is in the city, had 
by the head or by the dozen that the one an jnformai meeting with citizens inter- 
patron who called early got the best in ested in Irish question last night in 
stock and paid the same for a large the y m? C. I. and explained the work 
head of lettuce or twelve big bananas as that she is carryjng out. She was also 
did the one Who came later and got the asked tQ gay 8 few words to the St. 
tail end of the assortment. 1 his cir- yincent>s Alumnae, which was holding 
cumstance suited the early bird, but d a, annuaj re-union there. Miss Hughes 
not appear quite so attractive a proposl-| wilI"visit jier former home in Prince 
tion to the person whose shopping was j Edward Is]and and will be back in St. 
conducted later in the day. John in a week or ten days. During the

Now, people buy by the P°™d a Miss Hughes was assistant to tii
- get the kind of stock they want If al Bof Alberta in London,
they ask for large bananas or for the 8 *
big heads of lettuce or of salad, that is 
what they are served, but they pay more 
than the one who seeks the smaller items 
of the goods on sale.

now 
avenue

cor-

JOE PAGE APPOINTED AN. 
OFFICIAL MONTREAL UMPIRE 

Montreal, June 24-Joe Page, the dean 
parts, was todaÿ 
chief for the In

can

of baseball in the?e 
appointed umpire in 
dependent League and will officiate in 
the games Sunday at National groups 
when the Independents open the second 
half of their race.

CITY SURVEY
Work has been commenced on the sur

vey of the city to obtain data for the 
use of the board of assessors. One party 
is now engaged in the vicinity of Broad 
street. Another will be sent out on Mon
day. The survey will be under the direc
tion of the city engineer and will be 
superintended by G. G. Murdoch. The 
two parties are under the supervision of 
D. R. Smith and J. I. Turnbull. ' Th» 
work will cost about $25,000.

HOUSE NEXT Ml cmfwyp mfwy wyp2—7—26
H*

of their! materials, silverware, steel, carriages and 
eoods here, will mage tneir i auramuune», paye., flour and cereals,

Tnhn__Miss Lila Wayne of meat and dairy products and bakery pro-
Gertrude Me- ducts. The largest increase is found in 

Cormick It h£h^é'to'Porter street- the paper industry, where the average 
TTnr-v f} Noble after ten years of faith- weekly earning for May is $32.o7, or 
ful service with ’the G. E. Barbour Com- more than 13 per cent, higher than in 

i i___ ____nml made Anril The increase here is due topany, 
manager

NEW CABLE
Halifax,.N. S„ June 26—The Western 

Union cable «learner Lord Kelvin will 
leave here next week to Ia^ J50 mllcs 
of cable from Placentia, Nfld., to bt. 
Pierre, Miquelon. This will be in ad
dition to the present cable connecting 
St. Pierre with Newfoundland.

Private Bulletin 
Board Helps Sett HatsJoe Burkhart (Mickey) in 

Noted Play in Carleton on 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Evenings.

Two local favorites will be seen in the 
cast of “The House Next Door” at St. 
Patrick’s haU, Carleton, Monday and 
Tuesday evenings ne^t, when Joe Burk
hart, famous comedian, better known as 
Mickey, will portray the part of Waiter 
Lewis, and S. C. Hurley will be seen as 
Sir John Cotswold.

Both gentlemen have scored wonder
ful successes in different parts of the 
provinces in their exploiting of these 
characters. They will be ably support
ed by a select cast of Carleton players. 
Tickets 50 cents, on sale at T. J. Du- 
rick’s drug store, Dwyer’s book store and 
R. P. " Cdgan’s drug store. Curtain at 
8.15.

home in St. John.—Mis 
Fairville is visiting Miss

Jay McCabe, a hatter, is one enter- 
merchant in Sah Jose, Calif.,Rev. L. H. Crandall, Moderator 

Berwick, N. S., June 26—Rev. L. H. 
Crandall of Wolfville has been elected 
moderator of the Central United Baptist 
(Association

who cleverly disguises his, business- 
bulletin boardgetting advertising as a 

service to those who daily pass his wm- 
dows.

In front of McCabe’s you will very 
often seen the sidewalk blocked- Folks 
elbow each "bther around to see what 
the attractitin is. There it is, pasted to 
the window with stickers, and every
body wants to read at the same time.

The bulletin is hand-written with blue 
pencil on a large sheet of manila paper, 
and contains news of the town since 
the morning daily was issued. Once 
a millionaire to the adjoining town com
mitted suicide—unfeelingly timing the 
event so that the morning pap- 
out too early for the “story, 
an accused murderer, running at large,

Halifax, N. S., June 26—The Halifax 
District Association Football League has 
virtually decided to affiliate with the 
Dominion of Canada Football Associa
tion. This will allow teams in the local 
'league to compete for the Connaught 
Cup, now he)*1 by the Grand Trunk’s 
Football Club of Montreal.

has been promoted and made April. The increase
of the Woodstock brandi. greater manufacturing activity in most

of the plants, a recovery from the rail
road strike in some places and increases 

i in wage rates in several plants. Ill t ie 
food group of industries increases in 
average weekly earnings are reported for 
every branch of manufacturing. The 
increase to meat packing and dairy pro
ducts is very noticeable and substantial 
gains also appear in canning, flour and 
cereal products and bread and other 
bakery products. '

of Nova Scotia.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE !

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL library

10 Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 

PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

I saw a wonderful light—
Watching the midnight sky—

Leap suddenly into the voiceless night 
And as suddenly die.

Was it a golden lance 
Into the silence hurled

BIRTHS a
TURNER—At the Maternity Home, 

Princess street, on June 25, to Major 
and Mrs. G. R. Turner, a son. The Fruit Season Now 

Open.

er came . ,
Airain By the spirit of air? A new-born star? 

g Or the wreck of a worldf
ST. JOHN HORSES AT

CAPITAL FOR RACES 
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., June 26—St. John 
horses, which will start here in the “cur
tain raiser” meet on Dominion day, ar
rived here on Friday. They are King 
Wilkes, 2.09 1-4, owned by L. T. Dryden, 
and Singer, 2.15 1-4,) owned by E.

L. R. Acker returned to Halifax last 
night, after being here for several days 
looking after his stable.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.’1

DEATHS ■O
DONT^SS PRESENTATION

MR" HŸall"nextIQweek

■ The management of the Unique have 
announced that on Monday they will 
present to the picture lovers of §t. John 
a screen version of Robert Stevenson s 
masterpiece, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. -Hyde, 
'in which Sheldon Lewis, the distinguish- 
'ed Broadway tragedian, will essay the 
leading role. Tjje picture will be pre
sented all snext week. Go sec it.

Our Stock Includes:
Pineapples, Grape 

Fruit, Oranges, 
Cucumbers, Apples, 
Cherries, Tomatoes, 
Cherries, Canteloupes

THORNE—At his parents’ residence, 
10 Harding street Fairville, of bronchial 
pneuraonik, on June 24, 1920, Donald 
William, aged one year and one month, 
nfant child of Mr. and Mrs Ralph H. 
P borne. 0

Funeral Saturday afternoon, 2.30.

Running a Motor Boat
" mèans dirty hands.
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THIS WEEK’S REPORT

ON BUSINESS IN CANADA
26 — WholesalersWinnipeg, June 

throughout Canada report business nor
mal and show a growing confidence in 
the immediate future on account of gen
erally ideal condition for the 1920 crop, 
says the Weekly Trade report of the 

1 Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa-

removes the grimé and grease 
from /the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth ând soft.

•O'

0= ness, Soreness, Qranula-
1McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
"Phones Main 506 and 507

been visit- ei-ENN, BROWN A RIOHBT 
8fc John, M. A

Union Made. Every package 
the ^nion Label

Frank Peterson, who has 
, j ing his daughter, Mrs. W. P. McLaugh- 

umir.g ,lin) Wright street, returned to his home 
yetide: I in New York yesterday, accompanied by 
"GcM his little granddaughter, Eileen Me-

TS
bearsl LTLDoi the Eye

i" After the Movies. MT^&SfdCare. T--------

Eye Remedy Co.. cv.«-------
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